FRESH Youth Theatre
“Our aim is to have a positive impact on young people’s lives by providing them with life long lessons through creative experience”

wanna know where you fit?

FRESH is a youth focussed initiative of the ONE Community Care Network. FRESH is a self-esteem building and personal development program specifically designed for secondary school aged young people in difficult life situations. FRESH provides a forum for self expression and social engagement, healthy risk-taking and a sense of belonging.

Doncaster : Bayswater : Blackburn

Tues. or Thurs. 4-6.30pm
Two performance seasons a year
Facilitated by skilled... teachers, actors, directors and youth workers

For more info call the FRESH Office:
P: 8878 2500
E: freshyouththeatre@one.org.au
W: www.freshyouththeatre.com